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committee, later becoming chairman.
While at the head of the committee,
he took an active part in furthering
plans for deep water ways. In 1907
he was nominated by the Republicans
for mayor of Cleveland and carried on
a spirited campaign against Tom
Johnson bat was unsuccessful In the
don test. Burton is a lawyer by' profession, and also an authority on
science and - has published several
books on the subject.
Latter in Hie day Got. Andrew Harris and General J. Warren Keifer also
withdrew and it is stated Lieut.tgov.
Harding would draw out of the race.
The friends of Senator Charles Dick
are deeply concerned over the developments today. It has been the Invariable rule of Ohio politics that the
northern end and the southern end
of the state should alternately name
senators and as both Burton and Dick
are from the north it is said the
will go to a southern man In
1913. Taft will renew his candidacy
at that date and Forakers friends believe he too will make the race two
years hence.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 31. A definite announcement was made tram his
headquarters here this morning that
Charles P. Taft had withdrawn from
the senatorial race, "in he interest
of harmony." It ' is also stated that
the Hamilton county delegates,' the
backbone of the Taft strength, will
be delivered to Congressman Theodore E. Burton, thus Insuring his election as the successor of Foraker.
Taft. issued a statement in which
he Bald: J'My candidacy from the beginning-seemsto have been misunderstood. 1 have been '.represented "as
urging- on my own "personal ambition
at the expense of Republican harmon--y
and success. The imputation Is unjust, but that is of no moment now,
as the cause exists no longer. I yield
personal ambition for the accomplishment of better and more important
things. I have long had an. ambition
to be senator from Ohio. I sought, the
honor without reliance upon popularity or prestige of any other man and
especially without the
expectation
that my motives would 'be misinterpreted. Conditions have now arisen
which impose a higher duty .upon me
than the gratification of personal ambition. It is clear that a prolonged
contest for the senatorship would divide the Republican- party of Ohio,
'and I am not willing to be responsible for that division. I withdraw as a
candidate for senator, and with grateful appreciation release my friends
from further effort on my behalf."
Later . Senator Foraker Issued a
statement In which he withdrew from
the "contest.
,
A Sketch of Burton. Columbus, Dec.
31. Theodore Er
Burton, who will" be elected senator
from Ohio, serVed as a member of the
fifty-fircongress. He was defeated
for reelection in 1890 but was elected
congress and has
to .the
been a member of the succeeding congresses. While in that body he served
as a member of the river and harbors
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OF INFORMATION.
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Notice
TO THE .AUTOMOBILE PUBLIC
Are you in the market for a White
Steamer? If so I viQ state that I have
been notified by the White Co. that
all contracts for 1909- cars mnst be in
by January 10th, 1909, as their entire
output will be contracted for by that
"time. I am at your service for demonstrating, if Interested. Can sell used models if desired. Louis
Cor. Lea and McGaffey st. .
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Rome Italy, Dec. 31. Slowly the
measure o the disaster which depopu
lated Calabria and eastern Sicily has
been taken and as the reports accum
ulate it is evident the first estimates
in no -- sense exaggerated the extent
and horror of the ' visitation. The offi
cial estimates place the dead at. 110,- 000 but there is reason to believe thjs
may be greatly, exceeded.
Today the pitiful' pHghi of tfhe sur
vivors claims universal' attention and
the relief of 'their sufferings calls for
the concentrated attention of all nations. The dead are dead but the
countless thousands of half demented
naked and starving survivors, some
wonnded and some uninjured who are
crying pitifully for food, water, clothing, shelter and medical attention pre.
sents an awful situation.
No news has yet been received of
Americans- thought to be .in the devastated district, excepting Rev. David S. Essunxs, of New Orleans and his
daughter Alice, who are safe at Rome.
It is reported that several Americans
lost their lives in the wreck of hotels
at Messina. Ambassador Griscom ' is
about to go from Rome to the South
in an endeavor to secure Information
concerning'
the missing American
-

"

"

travelers.
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It Is estimated that one hundred

thousand have fled from the desolat
ed territory in fear of further convulsions. The latest estimate places the
dead at Palmi and Bagnara at 14,000
and 12,000 respectively. Two thousand
soldiers were killed at Reggio. The
survivors' say that for half an hour
before the earthquake the heavens
we're filled with a gorgeous display of
light resembling an auroro borealis.
It Is declared that hot less than
25,000 living are still entrapped in the
rains and they are better dead as It
is 'impossible to rescue them.
Terrible Tales ' of Suffering.
Rome, Dec. 31. 'To the terrifying
spectacle of death caused by Monday's
earthquake has now . been added the
horror of, starvation' and the ,fear of
pestilence In the trains of Messina,
Reggio and the various other towns
in Sicily and Calaibria. The bodies,
litter the I rums, while everywhere are
countless thousands of homeless peo-
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Words are inadequate to express
the horror of the ruin and desolation
that has overwhelmed Calabria and
Sicily, where- - "the trembling of the
earth and fire and water combined to
change a smiling verdant country into deserts. Messina" exists no longer,
and at least thirty years will be nec-

4
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Gent Discount

-

,

essary to repair the ruin that nature's
' '
violence has wrought.
(As yet it is Impossible
to obtain
news from the little villages along the
coast, and there are many who believe
they are entirely wiped out. In many
cases entire buildings were, swept out
into the sea and.no trace remains
of many flourishing villages that are
wiped out of existence.
In the smaller towns such as Palmi, the suddenness and the completeness of the catastrophe is overwhelm
ing. Of the fourteen thousand living
in Palmi only a few score are living
-
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today. Yesterday 2,200 corpsea were
buried in the cemetery there. The survivors of Palmi, reinforced by rescu
ers from oflier points, are performing
prodigies of valor.
The first of the survivors, to reach
Catanzaro from Reggio were so broken by the shock of their experiences,
It was almost hn possible for them to
give a clear account of the destrac- .
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in a moment and of entire families
annihilated. Reggio remains isolated
in ghostly desolation. The railroads
and foot paths have been utterly destroyed, while the survivors lack, food
water and medical supplies.
,;The visits of the King and Queen to
Messina and Reggio, aroused ' widespread enthusiasm.' They spent several hours in both, places and their
visit imparted fresh impetus to the
work of rescue.
The Straits of .Messina are covered
with floating bodies of men, women
and children and all kinds of wreckage.' The shores of the Straits have
been completely rtransformed in appearance. The light houses on the
headlands have disappeared.
A dispatch from the observatory
a't ;Riposto says the center of the
earthquake was probably Jin the sea
in the southern part of the Straits of
Ttlessina. The seismograph at Mileto
continues to record slight shocks.
Signer Stangei, the distinguished scientist attached to the Florence observatory, Is of , the opinion that the cata
clysm was geographical rather than
volcanic, and believes the trouble was
caused by the subsidence of a lower
strata. The result of this depression
was that huge cracks appeared from
center which was
the
the local point of disturbance.
Frightful scenes at Messina.
Messina, Dec. 31. frightful scenes
occurred here today amid the ruins of
the' custom house. Bands of famished
individuals were groping among the
debri3 in the hope' of discovering
food. The first of the searchers, who
were successful, were attacked by
others with revolvers and knives nd
obliged to divide their findings. In the
struggle the famished men threw them
selves upon each other like wolves
and several fell disemboweled in defending a handful of dry bones or a
few ounces of flour. One unfortunate
was pinned to a plank by a knife,
while clinging to his hands was a little child for whom he fought for food.
,
Many ,Americans Are
Dec.' 31. A special dispatch
from Rome says that 96 guests, including American, English and French
trave3ers were . staying at the Hotel
Trinaeria, at Messina wben the city
was destroyed. They all perished.
' Bodies Being Burned.
Reggio, Calabria, Dec. 31. aAs a
precaution against an outbreak of pestilence',' the bodies 'of the persons killed In the earthquake are being burned and strong disinfectantsare being
strewn over the city. The troops have
set up field kitchens and are baking
bread in the Btreets. Strong guards
have been ' placed over clothing and
provision 'stores, which' were being
pillaged. '
There is reason to believe that an
enTIre'regiment of Infantry was drown
ed by the tidal wave at Palmi. Three
hundred bodies ' of the ' soldiers have
already been recovered.
v Terrib'e Scenes Enacted.
London,' Dec. 31. A special from
Palermo;- today says It is estimated
that up to this morning nearly a hundred thousand persons had embarked
on warships and other vessels from
Messina Straits or had otherwise left
!Ee devastated districts. All. the towns
and villages along' the Straits are rapidly becoming' depopulated as there
d
is
fear of further't' convul".
sions.
..
.
; Scenes of ' the weirdest nature are
.

.

and Sicilians.

The.U. S. Steel corporation today
contributed $25,000 to the Red Cross
Society for the earthquake sufferers;
the Standard Oil Company contributed $10,000 to tiie same fund and Mrs.
Russel sage gave $5,000 to the mayor's
"
.;. '.;
f ':
fund.
'
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CORN FED TURKEYS

:

to "Sicily.

complete line of Blank Books and

Office Supplies. Everything up to date.
At' Payton's.

LEFT
"

ORDER

NOW WHILE

THEY LAST.
T. C. MARKET.
I

9999999

Will Observe New Year's
The merchants of Roswell will observe New Year's day as a holiday,
arid the following stores will be closed all day: Stine Shoe Company,
Comand Johnson, Joyce-Pru- it
pany, Price & Co., Jaffa, Prager & Co.,
GrocShepherd & Co., Watson-Finle- y
ery Co., Morrison Bros- Williams ft
t2.
Co.
.
"

:

For-sta- d

-

Sending Aid From New York.
New York, Dec. 31. The U. S. Naval supply ship Celtic will sail from
this port today for Messina with one
million five hundred thousand pounds
of navy rations for the Italian earthquake sufferers. The rations were in"
tended to supply the battleship fleet
but the navy department authorized
their delivery to the destitute. Italians

Best Job Printing, ttecora Office,
o

If your subscription to the Ladies
Home Journal or the Saturday Evening Post, has expired, now is the time
to send In your renewals.
Hattie L. Cobean, agent.
609 N. "Main St.
Phone 166.
,

-
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1909 GREETINGS 1909
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To
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a Happy and

Prosperous Year
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Dead.-Paris-

Shepherd & Company
INCORPORATED )
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wide-sprea-

Notice to the Public!
On January 4th 1909 I will open up a grocery
business at 408 North Main Street.

I will carry a full line of staple and fancy Groceries, also hay and grain. Your orders will be ap-:
preciated and prompt service rendered.
:- -:

:- -:

:-

Grocery
The Kentucky
S. L. MARATTAY, Prop.

'

,

Try a

'ViTVi

tiori of the city. They speak disconnects of "whole districts swept away

being enacted at Messina ana the other ruined cities. The grim advices
have reached Palermo that clouds of
crows have descended upon the stricken districts, having crossed the sea
in response to some mysterious in tuition of the disaster. In Messina the rescuers frequently
encounter processions of naked persons bearing Images of saints. It is
exceedingly difficult to deal with these
frenzied survivors. According to reports brought by priests from the
town of Scilla, near the famous rock
of that narae, the rock has completely, vanished and owing to topographi
cal alterations Yhe site even has vanished.'
Our Battleship Fleet Will Aid.
Washington, Dec.
31. The great
American battleship ' Fleet built for
purposes of 'destruction may after' all
go down In .history as the greatest
humanitarian 'agent in modern times.
Not content with the outpouring of
private charity, the American Government will probably direct the fleet to
go to Messina and the other devastated Italian ports. The matter of dispatching the fleet on this mission is
under consideration and a speedy decision to favor such employment is
expected. The fleet will arrive at Port
Said, the entrance of the Suez Canal
on Sunday. There supplies will be
taken aboard and the vessels rushed
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ard Havuna ; a great red auto Insol- ccr?LCTE pnoctArji roa TH2
ently flung ; its dust Into out faces
FCtST M. E. CHURCH
(chauffeurs continue to be desperad
The followtng' Is the complete pro
oes even In the tropics); an awkward gram for tonight at the First Methodcart drawn by ist ; Episcopal rchureh, corner of Fifth
"
a yoke of oxen wltir.low bended head street and ; Kentucky avenue:
tugging with roped', horns . at their Program, of th Woman's Home Kimm- load' labored slowly by; toe chorees ionary eciey at Etaht O'clock.
t
(fine for Cuiba) paMed
Xbeif 'Prayer.
Anthem By, the Chair.
load of . women and. children, haCIess
Responsive Tending.
and gaily dressed, fairly overflowing
A. CJwUtmas Song "bys B&ltlx Boell-the odd eleoev, rUtoctaa whicb are in
,
ner.
general
.use here.
sach .
Address "Noted Scenes In a Trip
On either side of the road. we looked with wide open unsatisfied eyes Around; the World," Mrs- - B. Spencer.
,
at the groves of banana trees under ' Solo Miss NeU Mason.
Pea Mrs Fen- :S'
whose coot shade fields of tobacco
plants were attaining a finer degree ton Johnson.
of flavor and texture than if. exposed
social hour and re
9:30 to 10
to the; full light ,of the sun.- Great
tents of cheese cloth are often' used freshments..
to accomplish the same result. Groves
From 10:30 to 11:30 the following
of brilliant green orange and grape
fruit trees glow with their globes of program will be given:
( Addresses , of S to 10 minutes.)
old. , A field of prickly spanisb. dag
gers proved to be an .acreage of pine- "Powers Prpblems .and Plans of. the
apples and then dotted all over this Board of Trustees," D. L. Geyer.
'The - Steward and, His Work," W
landscape, here and, there,, singly, and
Maxwell.
K.
in groups towers the. great majestic
of the Sununspeakably beautiful f Royal. Palro
Bf; Henderson.
Great rows of century plant 3 attract day "School, J.
League
and the New
Senior
"The
our attention as we are told of the
Sisal hemp factory that converts their Tear,4' Edward Spaeer.
, 'iHow the Parent May Help the Jun
fiber into rope.
League, Worker," Mrs. Mary King.
lor
Our Calzada now Is winding down
"The New Year in the Ladles Aid
a gulch with high, wild, rocky sides
MrJB.'tA-.Bemisour horses tinkle their bells and our
"The Past and Future Tear of the
driver rings his gong for, fear, of, col W. H. Mtesionary fiociety," Mrs. L. B,
lision at the narrow sharp turns, and Boeltaeri
v
as we look down, the glen a beauti
"At Hewwrott QaeBneEtetber's
ful blue stream of spring , water flows
:Mre. Witred r Sjaith
out swiftly at the foot .of the hU and ..
Chureh i Papers S. H.
we are looking upon the source, of
V ,
Havana's
water supply and
"The.; Class r Meeting," Mrs. M.
upon the little forts perched onleach
t
commanding vantage point, for xits
Meeting," H. C.
. Tbe"- Prayer'
protection. For, as , our Cuban guide
.
;
"The-- Cbnrch and
Social Condiremarks, suggestively twirling his
tions ReVv George FowSer, pastor of
the cavrisUan c&Arroh of tbls. city.
Special music by thevMale Quartet.
11:30 'to-- 12r.aong . and prayer.
'
- C. F.- - Lucas,:, pastor.
"
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED. PRESS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
to announce
We are authorized
.
LUCIUS DILIS
aa.n candidate tor Justice of the
Peace for Precinct Ho. 1, subject to
the win of the voten as expressed at
'

,

the- - polUa,

We are authorised to announce
A. J. WELTER
asi a candidate for Justice of Che
Peace for Precinct No. 1, subject to
the will of the voters as expressed at
the polls.
.
.

New

Prosperous

and

1 A Happy

Tear to all.
There Is not a foot of land near
Resiwell that will not double in value
in the next five years.
Better drop to" on that mass keet-intomorrow night and have your say
while It will do some good, not reserving; it, until it Is too late.

g,

. Ptttoburgassixleancouncilmen

according to the
out' of eighty-eighpress dispatches., Wonder how it was
the grafters allowed those six to get
t,

awayT

-

Thank-oaTerin-

-

;

ing issued "by the county Democratic
committee. and the time fer primaries
in all precincts of the county being
fixed for the same day and hour, the
proceedings would seem to have been
as regular in Precinct No. 1, as In
any other precinct. If the wrong kind
of men were nominated
and constable, asome seem to think,
then it would seem to be as much the
fault of the Democrats who stayed
away from the caucus as of those who
'
attended.
.
However, the Record Is sjnd always
has been opposed to the caucus plan
of nominating candidates for any, of
fice, and . the Democratic party of
Roswell last spring established the
precedent of holding a voting primary
for the nomination of candidates, 0
as to give all the Democratic voters
an opportuity to express their- pref
erence, openly and deliberately. The
voting primary has existed In the
county, for many years and is a well
established principle of Chaves County Democracy.
Accordingly the Democratic voters
.

for-Justic-

.

.

The reports from the earthquake-stricke- n
districts of Italy and Sicily
show a terrible state of affairs. With
a death list of upwards of two hundred thousands, the great catastrophe
takes its rank at the head of all the
great calamities known to modern his- -

'

,

'Thje-.FinlshjB-

,

Con-ceile-d

Congress will get busy again on
Monday. There .remains hut two short
month of the session, and practically nothing has been done so far except to scrap with the President. The
big appropriation hills are untouched
and whence there appears little hope
for the passage of anything that will
lear any resemblance to a statehood

bin However the extra
Immediately after ' Mr. Taft
takes his seat as president, and the
congress will have all summer, to
disease the tariff and statehood.
session-conven-

e

!

AN COO SITUATION

BEFORE THE PEOPLE.

The Record has refrained from any
extensive comment on the local
In regard to justice of the
peace and constable. This Is a matter
to be settled by the voters of Ros-w- t'
and with as full knowledge of
tia circumstances as the Record has,
d" people need no suggestions from
tV" paper In this matter.
lie call for precinct primaries be-1.

.
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Round Trip
Artesia to Roswell.. ........ .96.00........... $7J50
5.00 .., . ....... jfj.00
Lake Arthur to Roswell
Hagerman to Roswell
.93.60. ........ ...$5.00
Dexter to Roswell.
,2.00.. ........ ..f3.00

............

Fcr.CcuBroertaal Traveler and Real Kstate Men by the day.or.hour
3- - passengey
,r and driver $ 3.00 per hour or $ 20.00 per day
4- - passenger car, and driver $4.00 per hour or $25.00 per day

CECILL

&.

BURNS

TICKETS AT WIQWAM OR SMOKEHOUSE

Artesia Auto Li very,

Phone

-:- -

:

-
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Presbyterian church will no doubt he
packed to the doors; Mr. Frelden-bleodesires to celebrate New Year's
'Day and make the children have a

m

happy afternoon.
The program includes records that) reproduce classic
solos by- many of the great singers,
and
Patti, Caruso, Schumann-Henk- e
others, so that the children who may
not be able to hear Nordica next
month will bo able to have a fine concert all by themselves ahead of the
grown folks. Mr. Freldenbloom expects' a big crowd t and- - the children
will, not disappoint him.
-

-

:

,

.

-

..
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Vic-toriw.- -"

'0r

far-fame-

Fair-childs-

.

d'

Arm-stron- g.

Van-hor-

-
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,

- Notiee.
The 'box office of the Nordica Concent will be closed, Saturday, January
2nd at noon. All sulxscrlbers who fail
to take up their tickets before that
time will lose their tickets as they.
will-bdisposed of to other parties. It
e

n.

;

-
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Running Through a Job

of tinning just to say it's done
isn't our way of doing business.
We don't take any more time
than is necessary, but we do
take enough to insure

..-

Ullery Furniture Co.

last-nigh- t

-

-

n

75
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Loft Over From Christmas
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Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised,- Vcll. should
be advertised in

js

BARia,

EARLES FROM CUBA.

;

The following letter from Mrs. Park
CoL Jamesw.-Bdea- ,
a wMlomi
er Earle, written. on December 1L
, who has, a,, host of trienoVl
Santiago
Vegas
(St.
de Las
James In tbe city .
in
county is here to
of the 'Meadows),: was recently re- spenda. few,and
days
looking over iSaiwUk
r ,
ceived In Roswell:
; grounds . and mJagMngr among. . old
lar
Dear Friends: This Is a very beauHe is tbe guest of his neptL-tiful land in which' we find ourselves. friends.:
ew,
Mr.
J.. C TJtterback. CoL JJdew
A - pretty . Spanish senorita is 'cleansnow
lives
In Roswell, N. M wnlca he.
ing the floor In the next room; a Cuban boy Is mowing the lawn with, an thinks is one off the- meet presperOiHS
towns
comlmg- osw
fi Near
odd straight handled and straight Mexico.of the
He hAft.,meh falt,.n:-the.fib- '
biided scythe; and a great giant ot ure
of Roswell beonswo onlyplasj week
ebony naked to' the waist Is working
the
f a, neK,raihioadTO( of
the road. Tis a land of varied, com- the-- 'boildina;
town-- toward , Dallas, Texas, wm
plexions as: well as changing colors. begunv
wPaduoab, TMa,
One picture succeeds another witri crat.
."
such rapidity as to bewilder and fascinate the eye and the" Imagination.
- $500,000,
to loan, on, irngaie&rnrxns.
We drove on the Calzado yesterday. long time loans. Interest, payable an
iA Calzada Is a fine well made road, nually with . prlvllece to. pay. off, loan
shaded and , macadamised, stretching before due. J B-- Hesftst,. FinanclaJ
through the country for many . miles, Agent. 80$ N, Uala.
P O.
crossing an reorossed by other Calsa-daThe Spaniard builded better than Father Christmann returned last
he knew when he begun this system night from a. trrj to. everal town
s
of fine
and our own country- north.
.
t
men are mli?3 nct!s c?rtj toward
;letlns tilj rr:-- t v
cf sucn Eyi:!ar. Vim Jjwctrr,
It c2.zTtr
'
"t.
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i ta tank all of my many
f rr tva verT
.
a ..
j -- ironies ac- lr . : c ' t" '2X year Jrtt.
e tx to
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Party for Mrs- - Charles Brown.
'Mrs. Charles Brown was giren a
surprise party at her home in the
southwest part of the city by a crowd
of neighbors and friends last night,
it having, been learned that the day
A Good Job of Tinning
Was the anniversary of her birth. The
evening was a happy one for all present-and
the guest of honor was given Don't you think we had better
a; number of pretty and useful pres- look over your roof, leaders, etc.?
QEOROEFJtiEIDEiNBLOOM TO
ents. Nice refreshments were served. Then you will be sure
that your
TREAT; ROSWELL CHILDREN.
will
pleasure
holiday
not be
The annoomeomcnt regarding the - W. H. Slaughter, of Tucumcarl, arUndertakers and Embalmera
spoiled
leaky
by
or a
roof
a
phonograph recitai to be- given, by Mr. rived
for a business visit.
o
George - Freldenbloem has created
bursted leader. Better be sure
quite- - an- excitement- among the homes
S. F. Gutsch came up from Hager-ma- now than sorry afterward.
yesterday, on a short business
Telephone Ilo,
Ambulance Service.
of Roswell and the- - happy thought of
celeftyrattng New - Year's Day for the visit.
children bids fair to 'be a great suc
cess; Only cMldlren under- sixteen
iMn and Mrs. Prager Miller are
mlt
aver the arrival! of a daugh
will ' be admitted, and no tickets- - are
necessary. The doors will 'be open at ter at their home. The little lady ar
Independent Hardware Go.
who now protest against the action of fingers . about - bis? brains : "There are 2 ' o'clock - Fridays afternoon and the rived December 18.
,
caucus have good many very-- crazy people; living in this
the
grounds for protest. Whether an inde- country and if the water supply, is
pendent move, however, will accom- captured, Havana vis captaied."
plish the defeat of the caucus nomi-nesWe return from our drive through
or not, depends upon the charac- the, narrow-streete- d
town of Santiago
ter of 'the independent move. Should ae las Vegas (St. James of the Mead
it appear, for instance, that the Re- ows or of the Tobacco fields) with the
publicans were heading the move it tinkling, bells of our horses warnfcfc?
is likely that many Democrats would pedestrians of our approach.
be so prejudiced as to prefer "swalThe private domestic life - of this
lowing the dose" for the sake of par- litUe Cuban town lies open to on
ty regularity.
view. All we must do o
look.: To
In truth, however, it appears to be look through the
glass- the Democrats themselves who are less . windows and see 'native, oHve
conducting the fight against the cau- skinned r people doing the same- things
v it
cus nominees, and the Republicans are we Aaricans; do,, eating, drinking.
taking no part in the strife. This be- sleeping, visiting,
(und
LVJ
ing the case. The Record sees no er watchful chape pons) and. we are
'
good reason why the voters should trying" fully, to realize that people
be deprived of the right to declare
live In these odd,
fortlike-lookln- g
their ' choice at the polls. Harmony
Jiouses
cannot be promoted by submission to with-- , their great- - columns,-- their-co- ol
the plans of a minor faction that has luxuriant patios and soft .tinted- - walls
been repeatedly downed at the polls of plk,,and cream nad We,ad gFeen,
every- time "the whole people .had an shades i of colora so Pleaded into tfte
opportunity to express
themselves. harmonies that, all the wofld seems
Believing that a majority of the Dem- a beautiful Paradise . and life seems
ocrats of Roswell are in favor of , in- a dream.
dependent action.
though many of
A soft voice la calling;
o'
them are afraid to openly say so, clock breakfast and I shall write
we say let the proposed mass meet- more another- - time. I - am wtondering
ing do what lt'wilL The final decision what we shaJl. find
sterner side
is In the hands of the people at the of this tropica), life projeoU itself up"
polls.
'. .
on our minds retins,. Love to all the
friends.
Adtos, adios.
A LETTER FROM THE
MARY MatTJDB

sit-nat'.o-a
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Now Is the time to lay out a plan
for the betterment of Roswell during
the next year. The Commercial Club
has been very successful in its efforts to help Roswell during the past
year, and should be aided by every
resident during the coming year.
effort along right fines is what
count and produces results.

"

'

g-

,

Tussliy - Tharediy

Frilzy

I

- From all indications
a big vote will
be oast In this precinct in the election for Justice of the Peace and for
Constable, next month. This is as it
should be. It is not only the privilege
of every legal voter to oast his ball1
ot but It Is his duty..
"Today lsSeUsTdayof the year
1908. Much has been done in Roswell
and for Roswell during the year, but
a great deal., remains undone. Let us
all get together for the ..mutual good
of. all and accomplish still greater
things during, the coming year of 1909.

"1?

W(x:lay - Wecfnsriiy

.

.

Leave Roswell 9 a. m.

Leave Artesia n p. m.
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John R. Hodges was here from.

a

Ar-teel-

yesterday.

.
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SU-
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Mr. and Mrs. C A. Root arrived
last nighi from St. Louis and are at
The GHkeson. , They ' will 'be. here In-

010 Dally Rec 0, definitely.
Gat la Una.

dont read

'am not

.':

.

Mrs. H. Embrey, of Dexter, was here
left this morning on a shopping today, accompanied by Mrs.
Ni M. Kirk, of Durango, Colo., who
business trip to Ellda.
'
Is (visiting at Dexter.
Alfalfa pasture, soo acres, with
tacks to run to Oasis Ranch, tf FIRST. CLASS LAUNDRESS. Wants
washing and Ironing to take home.
Will Joan son left this morning for AH1 work guaranteed. Call 912 S. Kyi,
cor W. . Mathews. References given.
ESkins on a business trip.
'
,

'HOSWSLL8
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It

Mrs. B. Page.

Trade.-:-

:

M. E. Collier

Dnrectory,

,

Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
ABSTRACT CO WESTERN : GROCERY
All
the local news every week 'day.
CO. The
F. P. Gayie, manager. Reliable aa
leading , grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt.
by Associated
4t2
t&e beat.
Press. Also a fully
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. WATSON-FTNLEGROCERY." CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
See ue for the moat complete line
ef staple and fancy groceriea and
Real Estate.
fresii fruits and vegetables ta the
WILLIAM M. STRONa
citj.-GILMORE ft FLEMiNG :
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
12,.
Room
Ramona Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuef & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
IA choice Be lectin of both
and
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lei farm property at good ' figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer. Also money to
loan. Miss
and wood, we bay hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
D. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL
CoaL
TRADING CO.
Real estate, farms;
ing but tSie beat. Quality ' our Hay, . and . Grain. Always the beat. la. C WILSON:
city property. Office 303
ranches,
motto.
'.
Bast Second SU. Phone 12.
N. Mala' St. Address Box

Abstracts.

CHAVES

COUNTY

-

John H. Mullls left tills morning on 'Mrs.
Jeff ' Pippin and children left
a short business- trip to Blkins.
thds morning on their rebirn to 'their
Don't forget the blank books for home in Plainvlew, Texas, after a visJanuary 1st. We are making moving it! with Mrs. BY E. Sparks.
0
prices. YOU know we more in February. Ingersoll Book, Stationery &
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall loft
Art. Co.
Iff. this morning .for their home in Sapul-pa- ,
Okda., after a visit here with their
daughter, Mrs. Will Prager.
Miss Inez Popnoe arrived
dty
we make in home made fashion
from Lake Arthur to visit friends
$500,000, to loan on irrigated farms,
includes all the i kinds you can
Clerenger.
Elida,
Miss
Alice
of
is
long
time loans, interest payable
think of. And we want you to a guest
few
a
Mrs.
of
for
with privilege tor pay off loaa
.
know they are
days.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
o
Ageat.. 303. N. Main. opp. P. O.
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress and
Home
Rszl
Made Candies
N. M.
cloak maker. Evening dresses a spec
G. K. McLaren .left this morning for
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
ialty. All styles of cloaks and coats Burnett, Texas, wherehe will se
Hardware Stores.
made to order. 107 N. Perm, ave. cure the; services of a specialist for Bowling, .Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Ready-to-weThe kind mode in the country RoswelL
Entire equipment, regulation. Pri- ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wlole
Apparel.
49tl3eod.
the cure, of a cancer in his hand.!
pipe,
hardware,
'and
sale
retail
vate
bowling
where stores are few and money
and box ball room for
pumps, gasollnengines,- fencing. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
scarce. The kind that has made Mias Zora Wilson will
iter M and Mrs. Wm. Boyce and chil
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
been here
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.the old fashioned "candy pullin" kindergarten school next Monday, mor dren, of Am art Ho, who have
men, women
for
children. MilQ.N
Tannehill,
nlng.
family
visiting the
of J.
Wholesale and retail everyxnimg ia linery a specialty. aad
Con tract ing & Engineering
sociate famous. The kind that
hardware,
left "this morning for their home.
tiaware, water supply!
. are
as wholesome as
are
-
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Miss Alice, Ware came up from

Dex-

-

0

Bring some home for ter this morning for a visit with 'her
youngsters.
the
Have some friends.
o
yourself. Renew her youth, by
On display In, Annex window, a Japtaking some to grandma.

delicious.

""

Notice.

I will sell a 14 acre tract: 3 miles
from Main street, well improved, for
$1600.00: $800.po down and. one year
anese glass windmill and other Jap- on balance. Inquire Room 6,' Oklaho
anese novelties right direct from the ma Block, Roswell. 58tl2. mws,
Orient. Ingersoll
Book, Stationary,
'
and Art. Co.
SMrta Ed. S. Gfbbany left this morn
ing for her old home in Albany, Mo.,
LUFF'S CANDY KITCHEN The .Male Quartet- of the ,M. E. having received word of the serious
Church will sing Monday night at the illness of her fattier at that place.
M. E. Church, South.
la
,W. W. Clark, of North Wisconsin,
,
Trainmaster C. E. Smyer, of
was here four days looking after
who
arrived yesterday for a business
business and seeing the country, left
visit of several days in RoswelL
this morning for Cantaro, N. M. He
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat bought a farm of 240 acres near Hag-'.
Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt' and erman.
rust from your irons and makes your
Have a good 7 room hdhse and 3
ironing, a pleasure. For sals at the EnGood location, worth $3500, encum
lots.
AUTO TO HIRE. 8EE CRUSE. 9Hf terprise Hardware Co., only 30c. t6
bered for $2,000. Would like to trade
You will miss a treat if you da not for vacant lots or country property.
A. Arcbey returned last night from
R. H. McCUNE.
hear Mrs. George Williams, Monday 57t5 a trip to Clovi8.
night at the M. E. Church, South. It
Legal blanks at Record Office.
9!
DR. P RES LET:
inyer ear., nose
and throat. Glasses fltted; "phone ISP.
,

.

RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
St., .phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
contracting.
'

,

ids:

Classified

Miss Wave Heck returned last night
to her home in Hagerman after a vis
it of three days here with Mrs. John

the renowned
skin and hair specialist of the
Southwest, states that her cele-

Bogar.

brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roawell
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOOAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Send for free booklet on "Suc-cesal Treatment of the Skin"
TEE

SPECIALTY

CO.
Dry 'Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc The largest supply house in the Southwest
Wholesale end RetalL

JOTCE-PRUI- T

.

Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY
'Oldest drug store in Roawell.

things

CO.

All

e.

F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
All work gua ranted. Also does clean
leading
HARRY
MORRISON.
The
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, ing and pressing. In rear of The
diamonds,' jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell'a best
Prt
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand OILLHY ft SON. Undertakers.
rate ambulance, prompt service.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
UnderLLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone Sa 75 or No. 11L
.

.

Lumber Yards.

;

K

.

Dye Works.

C DYE WORKS. Alterations and

repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Aagell, 'phone 617.

J.

123 W. 2d.

Furniture Stores.
Tha
DILLEY' FURNITURE . CO.
swellest lne of furniture in Ros
well. Hign quauties and low prices.!

FOR SALE.

Jewelry Stores.

FOR SALE: Good milk cow. Apply
57tf
at T. C. Market.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey and chil
prop
Roswell corner
FDR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec-or- dren left this morning for Santa Fe,
after an extended Christmas visit in
34t5
office.
Roswell, Mr. Hervey 'going to resume
FOR SALE: Pair good mare mules. his duties as Attorney General.
Address Box, 45, R. F. D., Roswell.
B6t6
'v,
Elder W. F. Richardson, pastor of
LE.HOKjSES: Six head of the First Christian Church of Kansas
FOR
good heavy draft horses at reason- City, left this mornifag for his home
his family
able prices. Inquire Ranch Head after a week's visit-witquarters,: South Spring Ranch. 68t6
who are spending the winter here.
cords cotton wood
FOR SALE: 40
Scrip.
stove wood. On place clogs to Ros' additional
is about, all
Soldiers'
only. ..Bargain.
welL Wholesale
and not much of that. As
left
is
there
DeFreest,
Woodruff &
63U0
gets summer the price
'
Agents. the quantity
demand
increases as the
The
rises.'
FOR- SALE: Household furniture, in supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
cluding one very- nice sideboard, al-- . higher later. Roawell Title & Trust
S7tf.
so dresser-- and. a fine leather couch. Co.
bedstead. No
Also fine rugs-ansickness. 103 N. Penn. eve., ' 47ft
Rev. John R. Gass, Superintendent
of Presbyterian Missions in New Mexico, left" this jnoming' for his home in
.
FOR RENT- '
Albuquerque
after spending several
bed
nkjely
furnished
5
FOR- RENT
days In Roswell and thePecos. yall- Mrs.
rooms. 114 N. Richardson.
49tl2
Davidson. '
G. T. McQuillon returned this mornfront room, fur
FOR RENT:
from a trip tov Dexter and Hager- ing
nished, electric lights, 511 N. Mo. t3
man, being accompanied from Hager-maFOR RENT: 2 rooma for Hgat house
by his father, G. R. McQuillon,
keeping. 912 N. Richardson. 58t3 of Waco, Texas, who will make him a
FOR" RENT i Three roomed furnish visit here. '
ed house. Apply morning "507 N.
B8t3
The Record sets the news fifse
Lea.
and
it is pubfished while It is fresh.
FOR .RENT : A nice furnished room.
S5t6
Wst.
Third
Inquire at 215
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cox, of Cameron,
FOR"' RENT: Three ' unfurnished Tex arrived yesterday for a short
rooms for housekeeping. 203 North visH with C. F. Joyce, and family, Mrs.
' 59t3
pans.
Cox being a niece of Mr. Joyce. They
on on their way home from a visFOR RENT: The two office rooms are
relatives at CarlsbadV
with
commenc it
, occupied by Dr. Philipps,
ing Jan.lst, 199,. $18.00 monthly in Miss Harriett Haynes left this moradvance. Apply E. W. Mitchell.' 59t6 ning for tier home in Mansfield, Ohio,
after a short visit with Mrs. M. P.
and friends at Artesla. She is
WANTED
greatly 'pleased with Roswell and the
Energetic, young man or Pecos Valley and expects to return
WANTED
woman to cariTass popular Western next' summer, and buy a farm.
'books In Pecos Valley ;"also another
fine proposition. P. O. Box 270, EI
Abstracts.
57t
Ours are ready on the day yon said
Paae
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
to acfor examination. We try-hacomodate every order both in time
f oii iwiji silver ducs- - and quality of' workmanship and care
to
it Phone 9L Roswell Ti
1. lUtant - 309 H.- Kentucir or In compiling Co.
67tf
t:e
Trust

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce 5
ment, paints, , varnish and glass.
.
Oldest - People wno read the Daily
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Record subscribe and pay for
lumber yard in RoswelL See us for
it, and have money to huy the
all kinds of building materials and
B goods advertised in the paper.
paint.
See us for
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Standard Apple jsoxes.
.

d

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaasas Accurately
Office--- fitted

RamonaBld.
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iMr.

r

DoSveen the MolEdayj

IF YOUVE
n N EVER WORN

;.

Mrs. Tom Davenport and Miss Daisy
tha Christmas
holidays at a
of their family.

mum pLlClVEK

Tvainbolt, having spent

I

re-uni-

Best printing Record Onlce.

you ve yvi

'

Wro learn trie bodily

Captain Charles E. Kunz, of the
Military Institute, left this morning
for Albuquerque, to meet his brotaer
who are on
and new- sister-in-latheir way from Chicago, where they
were recently married, to their aome
in Tacoma, Wash. Capt. Kunz will return to Roswell next Sunday night.

V

mi

-

.

the wettest weather
MABEroe

HAsDatiwee
AMD
CUARAKTCCO-WATCRPROO-

ML GOOD STOKS
CATAvocrau
j.wMa vxTcmntJi.
TOMifTOL
CMt
AT

7 TOWC.
JSirOUWUM CA UMUlft

Correct legal blames at Record.

..-

Well

TRY

as

Do The Rest

;

tha timA for a man with a little capital to come to our real - es
and see what decided bargains we
tate office at 303WeN. Main St.more
time and offer better inducements
can take
have on hand.

i

Investing Yocr Monci
13 a problem, but few men gi wrong that invest in; good realty,
at J many have made fortunes. Try to come in ana talK it over.
.

n

--

splendid stock ranch, near town, lnolodin several thousand eri,
a
land. Will sail at
plenty water, lino
rood Improvements,
- '
with or withoat the stock.
artesian well district, .fenced, 75snf- ?3 acres of nice land In larjrand
nice with gradual eaat slope
i la cultivation, land smooth
flA nttr
" i
HI iw: .(a wall
"
for irrigation, some
land well located, plenty waterniTTtAI
ri acres tne
if. .llin nnlrini'iR
j
7 3 acres splendid Hondo land, water rljrht, good house, 00 acres
v
A. o ttcrvv jruuus wu.u,
a-c-

A

ber-eith-

:

r-l'-

r-
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v.'ia
I
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PHONE. NO. 91

::d scrip,

reliable abstracts.

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

AND OUR
Prices Consistent Witt) the Quality of All Our Goods

,

-

.

142.

9

9

and Mrs. Lib Rainbolt arrived

last night from Clovis" where they
hajv)e "been visiting their daughter,

-

"o

1

.

Dr. Tinder

El Paso Texas.

SHOP.

'

-

ef

pUes.

-

-

Tailors.

a-a-

:

Ama-rillo-

A1LEEN BERG,

Department Stores.

JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
clothlag, groceries
ranch sup

North Counter Pay ton's

:

House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. jmrnlture. st5ve3.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
Advertising.
you need to fit up your house. New aaw
The successful
Business Man is second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Know what you have to selL
d.

'

-

LOCAL NEWS.

goods, buggies, wagons, implements
and plumbing.

U

Kemp Lumber Co.
'
Phone 35

S3

-

-

Annual Electing
American National

Live

Stock

Association

Co-bea-

-

-

-

I CO 9
Los Anqelos Cal., Iaru 26tb.-J30th- .r
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

"

lqsi:

rd

D. L. MEYERS,

General Freight and Passenger Agent. ' Amarillo Texas.'.

DaviBson-Doyl- e
Company haa Just
received 206 boxes Mountain apples
and are only 75c to $1.26 per box. 118
0t3;
West Second at.
his
from
was
in
J. A. Browning
ranch .today. ,;
Hear the duet by Mrs! MoClaneand
Miss Mason Monday night at the M.
It
E. Church, South.
In response to a request for Informa
tion from Probate Clerk ;Gayle,. District Attorney Fullen. today rendered
an opinion that the precinct elections
must be held under the provisions of
the latest Territorial election eCffs,
requiring the adoption of a party em' . ,
t
- v
blem, etc.

We kindly ask the good Citizens of Roswell
and the Pecos Valley to accept our best wishes for
A ."kAbfii and Prdspsrous Ksa Year,"
and while your liberal patronage has far exceeded

r"

our most sanguine expectations during the past
year, we are now in position, owing to 6ur experience and better equipment, to handle your every
requirement in our respective lines during the
coming year than in the past, we beg to remain,
Yours to please
,

SPECIAL SALE EVERYSATURDAY
At Luff's Candy .Kitchen.
on one line of Candy, one day only
for this special sale price. .This SaT- nrday will be Buttercup sale day, ail
our own make at 20cts. per lb, fresh
pure. North Counter Payton
and
" It
COAL MAN"
Drug Store.
'
Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone J. P. Collier, 192, 2 rings.
65tf,
furniture for a. new hotel which she
proposes to open there soon. She was FRISCO GRAFTER GET8 FOUR
the truest of Mrs. Bruce H. Marsh
YEARS IN THE PEN.
while here.
San Francisco, Dec. 31. E. A. S,
'
Three chair barber, shop and bath Blake, a contractor, convicted of. at
room for sale cheap. Small cash pay tempting to bribe J. M. Kelly, a pros
ment down, balanoe on terms to suit. pective juror in the Ruef trial to rote
G. A. Freldenbloom. 60t6 for acquittal, was sentenced today to
four ye'aTPs" Imprisonment in the pen!
Charley Green, who has been em tentiary.
'
ployed as gardener ait the Military
Institute, left today on the auto for WITTEMAN SELLS LAUN
;
El Paso.
DRY TO WILL BEATY.
A. J. Witteman today closed a trade
ft. It. Whitehead has returned from
a visit with lady friends at Woodward
Okla., having been gone since the
first of the month.
Davlsson-Doyil- e
Company has just
received 200 boxes Mountain apples
and are only 75c. to 1.2S per box. 118
60t3
West Second at.
Incommon
business
with
In
other
terests of Roswell the" Record force
will take a lay oft tomorrow and consequently there will be no paper

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE

Mrs. Roy H. Daniel was resting
easily at St. Mary's hospital 'today.
Davlsson Doyle Company has just
--

received. 200 boxeB Mountain apples
and are only 75c. to $1.25 per box. 118
60t3.
Wst Second st.
mown J. ju.ovit;uuy nrikuucu
nigat from a pleasure trip of several
"weeks to points in Texas, Oklahoma
and Missouri, Including St. Louis.
FOR SAIjE: 6 room house, 2 "blocks

east

front;

91,000 down and .remaining
on time. P. O. Box 186: ,

$1,600

West oCPost Office;

T60t3

Harry HollyL was here from Dexter

today.
Eyle D. Tabh, of Hutchinson," Kan.,
in the city today looking after
business.

J. B. Cecil and George Henderson
were up from Artesla today looking
after business.
Mrs. T. J. Campbell returned to her
nocne In Ellda this morning after
spending three days here while buying

'

returned last night
from his claim near Riverside.
. S. I
Maratty Is preparing to open
"The Kentucky Grocery' in the half
of the Peeler building on North Main
street formerly occupied by F. J.
Peeler as a real estate office.
. "Will Bell went to Amarillo this morning to resume work after spending

CARTER CAR

a few days in Roswell.
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SECOND
AUS-MOT-E-

A

'
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B. CECILL

:

M

'

Commences Saturday

SEMI-ANNUA-

L

P
orning, January 2nd, 1909.
SHOE ....
SALE

"

.

Chia

lot Men's Burroiap,

i

:

I

.

(guaranteed patent leath-- cr) Regular .Price $5.00
Price $4.00.
T7crk Choes

Eeular $2.50
Price $3 00.

rsi-T.llt-Z-z

r3

BEFORE THE HOUSE
Washington,
31. Senator
Dec.
Hale, acting chairman of the committee on appropriations, which had the
charge, of the investigation into the
methods of the secret service, said to
day, that there was no intention so far
as he knew of summoning President
Roosevelt before the committee after
his retirement on March 4th,, as was
Intimated in some published reports

OF

19

9

The year Nineteen Hundred and Eight has been
one of the most prosperous of our history, and
we wish to express our sincere thanks to our
friends and customers for your liberal patronage during the entire year.
Ye also trust the year beginning tomorrow will
have in store for YOU the prosperity, success
and happiness to which you are entitled.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 31. Cattle
receipts 2,000; market steady. South
era steers 4.005.50; southern cows
2.50
4.00; stackers and feeders 3.00
5.20; buJs .004.75; calves 4.00(g)
a good time at the club tonight. A
New Year's watch party will be held
and it wiH.bejnldnight before the
will cease. A splendid ' program has been "prepared for the early
pdirt of the evening and cards anJ
dancing will follow. The beat of music and the smooth floor of the new
qfl&rters will bo an attraction for all
who care to dance. Appropriate refreshments will be served.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Builders
Hardware

fes-tlvfti-

Inside Lock Set
50c to 75c
Front Door Lock Set f 1.40-- 2. 50
.30c
Transom Lifters
per
......20c
Butts,
pair
Sash Lifters
...rr..,8c
Water Bibb?
.65c to 75c

-

RosweW, N. M., Dec. 31. Temperature,
Max. 58; Min. 29; Mean 44. Precipitation 0. Wind 2 miles N. Weather

.
cloudy, '
We have not the space to itimize
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Friday generally fair. more but our prices will get the
Stationary temperature.
business. See our window.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
-

Girls FineVici Kid Shoes Regular Price $2.

LADIES
One

lot of Ladies' Fine Pat

ent Leather Shoes, Regular Price - - - 13.50
Raus-MU-E-

Price $3.65.

m

Onelot regular ?2.
Go at
Rus-n:t-C-

"

ni

.

.

: --

SSoes

$!.$

Price

Op?. P.

o.

.

62; Min. 25.

Extremes this Date 14 years' record: Max. 67, 1899; Min. 10, 1903.

Makin's Bargain Store.

Wfe WISH TO THANK OUR ARMY OF
CUSTOMERS FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRONAGE GIVEN US THE
PAST YEAR, TO EXTEND

Happy New Year's Greetings

Closed Tomorrow

And Respectfully Solicit Their Trade For the
Coming flonths.
8.00; western steers 4.00 5.00; rwet- era cows 2.75Ib4.50.
(Hog receipts 11,000; market, five
to ten jsents higher. Bulk of sales 5.50
5:6f ,heTy 6.80 5.96; packers and
butchers 5.106.00; pigs 4.005.00
Sheep receipts 2,000; market stea
dy to 10 cts. lower. Muttons 4.25
5.15; lambs 5.75 7.65; range wethers
4.00 6.50; fed ewes 3.004.75.

N. B. In order that our employees may fittingly
observe the day our store will not open Jan. 1, '09

--

JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY.

The Wool Market.

St. Louis, Dec. 31. Wool

:

We must move our Winter Stock to make room for pur Spring and Summer Stocks, which are. alreadyon the road, so will close out every pair in the
You will save money by buying your shoes of us
house Regardless of Cost.
seli
you a Dependable Shoe, at the Same Price you
During This Sale, as we will
would have to pay for a shody one. Here are a few of the Bargains
(See Windows For Others)

HENS

WILLNOT CALL PRESIDENT

Wishes
One and All
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

,

Cars Wigwam, or Smoke House

.

,

Morrison Bros. & Co

Sixty per cent of Automobile troubles are transmission troubles. In the
GARTER CAR this is practically
eliminated.
Carter Oars are not built for racing,
to stand the bumps and knocks of
bat
t
hard, every day seiwioe.
' If 40 miles an hoar will satisfy, there
Is every reason to believe that a Carter Oar will appeal to yon.
One band lever and two foot pedals
tell the story of a perfect control.
In justice to your nerves and p'ockei
book have the Carter Car demonstrated before making a decision.
: No clutch to slip.
xio gears to strip.
A card will bring a demonstration,

"

--

Mrs. John S. Porter and Miss Ethel
Porter came down from Boaz last
night to spend a few days in Roswell
FOR SALE:
Now watch Roswell grow.
A choice suburban home
Sixteen acres of fertile soil,
Good abundance of water.
Good seven room residence.
Only two miles from court house,'
Choicest suburban environment.
Eight acres bearing apple trees,'
Six acres good stand alfalfa,
Will Be
Our
The price ia only 1 6,000 now.
And will be January 1st, $7,500.
And then will be too cheap.
To the wise man "Nuff Sed."
0t2
E. I WILIY.
with Will Beaty, by which the latter,
has bought the Roswell Steam Laun
Body of R. Rupert Taken Akay."
new proprietor
The body of the late Reuben Rupert dry for flO.000. The
Monday,
will,
January 4
charge
take
who met death as a result of a Christ
mas fireworks accident,' was shippel By this sale Mr. "Witteman has closed
out all of his business interests in
this morning to Marion, 111., acconv Roswell
and will leave In about two
panled by the widow, her father, Mr.
weeksGlenwood Springs, Colo.,
for
Millet, and her husband's nephew, Mr,
where
has
another laundry. Mr.
he
Nelson.
Witteman said today: "This trade
T. F. Cazier returned todav from puts me out of business in Roswell
Dexter, where he completed a big! but I suppose I will be back here a-contract of road grading for the coun galn. I can't etay away from Ros- ty.
welL" Mr. Witteman has sold his hot- -

Simplicity
- Economy
N
Reliability

r.

TWENTY MORE MILES
OF RAILROAD CONTRACTED.
The Record was reliably Informed
today that a Fort Worth Construct
ion Company had been awarded a
contract for a big piece of construct
ion on the Alius, Roswell and El Paso
Railroad and that this company had
sublet to, Jim West, of thia city, twenty miles of grading, from the Pecos
river east. Mr. West now has five mil
es of the grading, east from Roswell
and eighteen teams are now at work
east of the town. C H. Hale has four
teams on plow work.

H. C. Miller

.

J.

--

Morrison Bros.' Store

Friction Drive

'

el Interests at the Grand Central to
J. A. Manning," aa before given In the
Record, and the new proprietor will
take charge tomorrow. Mr. Beaty, the
newowner of the Roswell iSteam Laun
dry. Is a man of experience in this
line and will no doubt conttnne: t&e
success of ' the business.

BIG FIRE AT HEREFORD

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Special to The Record.
Hereford, Tex., Dec. 31. Fire destroyed all the buildingfs In the "West
Side" next to the railroad station
three at three o'colck yesterday
afternoon. The flames broke out In
a restaurant and burned so rapidly
nothing could be done to save the ad
joining buildings. Five brick houses
were destroyed, along" with most of
the contents of the (Hereford Hotel,
the Merchants' Cafe, Wilson's Mark
et, one barber shop and two harness
shops. Some of the movable property
in all of the buildings was saved, but
a greater part was burned. The means
of fighting the fire were limited.
NIGHT POLICEMAN SHOT
HIMSELF IN THE FOOT.
Night Policeman 'Paul MSgner acci
dentally shot himself In the arch of
the left foot at 2:45 this morning and
will be laid np at the hospital several
days. He was changing his
er, a .45 calibre Oolts, from one pocket to the other while standing; at the
corner of First and ICsin .streets.
when the gan went' off, lnatafliig the
injury mentioned.- He will, propably
"
i
be ont in a few days.

Yoii Get the Advantage

ex-cep- tj

six-sho-

Other property owners are withdrawing
.their property from the market to raise
prices. We are still offering those lots in

South Roswell
At
W ith

$285.

Easy Terns

Water, Sewer and Sidewalk

But prices may be ad vanced any time,
so bay your lot NOW TODAY.
,

-

-

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

AT CL.U3 TONIGHT.
Members of the Commersal Club
and their friends are
to have

jJing

TcizcHin::.!
PHONE NO. 304.

THE

n::!!y
2IS

G3

$c!d Aec:I3

NORTH MAIN ST.

OPFI0B WITH A' WHITE PACE."

